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ABSTRACT 
 

 Authors were developed a planting and harvesting sugar beet machine. The 
machine was constructed to plant two rows and harvested one row. The planting 
mechanism was used brush metric device while the pulling and topping were the 
function of harvesting mechanism.  The main goal of the present research is to test 
and evaluate the developed sugar beet machine  performance. Operation costs for 
sugar beet planting and harvesting and to be suitable for the Egyptian farm conditions. 
The developing machine performance can be summarized as: 

Planting mechanism was used to plant two rows of sugar seeds' and within 
planting operation formed three furrows using three shares of  double mouldboard. 
The planting mechanism  is brush wheel metric device. The machine capacity is one 
Fed./hr with total cost of 60 LE./Fed. . 

Pulling mechanism is involved three main sugar beet harvester components 
namely, two appropriate shares for loosing the ridge structure around the roots, 
pulling out  belt and a proper disk knife as a topping mechanism. Two opposite belts 
were constructed to push on leaves and pulling sugar roots and topping the leaves 
before crop was dropped on land surface. The machine harvesting capacity was 0.5 
Fed/ hr, and total harvesting cost was 200-300 LE/hr.  

The machine proper conditional performance were: Forward speed in both 
planting and harvesting operations were 1.5-2 km/h, and  a 50-65 tractor can be used 
to operate the machine in both planting and harvesting operations. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 The second major root crop grown in Egypt is sugar beet not only for 
sugar production, but also for producing animal fodder, and organic mater for 
fertilizing the soil. Over 40% of the world sugar production is produced from 
sugar beet. In Egypt the important of this crop as a source of sugar was 
increased to meet the increasing consumption of sugar by Egyptian 
population. Therefore cultivated area of sugar beet increased from 190,000 to 
200,000 Feddans, from 2003 to 2004, (Anon, 2004)  

In fact harvesting sugar beet crop in the developing countries 
especially in Egypt are often performed by using simple diggers and manual 
tools. So harvesting operation can be an expensive labor-consuming if not 
proper mechanize, (El–Sherief 1996). Hence, application of a developed 
sugar beet harvesters becomes one of the most essential target for 
minimizing both, production cost, and root damage. Subsequently, increasing 
the net income for sugar beet growers in Egypt.  

The range of the available harvesters all over the world may be 
included in three main harvester techniques namely: bulk, vibrating, and 
pulling, harvester techniques. Whatever the harvester classification, it has to 
lift the sugar beet crop, out of the ridge and by passing them through different 
sections of the implement to separate them from loose soil, soil clods, tops 
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and any other rubbish. Also whatever type of harvester is used, the same 
general principles apply when it comes to setting and using it. Whereas, the 
harvester should directed so that it lines up correctly with the row of sugar 
beet crop to be lifted. This will normally be when the center point of any lifting  

Finally confiding that rationalized power requirement, and minimizing 
both operation cost and beet damage are the umpires goals of developing 
sugar beet harvester in Egypt. Hence the aim of the present study is to test 
and evaluate the developed an economical planting and pulling out sugar 
beet harvester. The suggested harvester was planned to perform these 
subsequence functions: (1) losing the ridge around the growing roots, (2) 
pulling the bulk of leave cervixes to lift the roots from the ridge with its leaves 
and vines, (3) Topping the leaves, and then (4) Directing the roots back to the 
ground surface to be picked up by hand.  

An additional aim has been realized through studying: (a) measuring 
the physical and mechanical properties of both plant portions (especially 
seeds, growing roots, leave cervixes), and the soil strength surrounded the 
root portion directly before harvesting time. 
 

REVIEW OF LITRERATURE REVIEW 
 
Lebicki and Zong (1983) indicated that matching and adapting the 

design and the operating parameters of a vibrating mechanism is a main 
problem that exist when harvesting sugar beet by an implement excluding a 
vibrating mechanism. Hence, they carried out a theoretical analysis to derive 
the theoretical relationships which correlated the design and the operating 
parameters of a vibrating mechanism which is shown in Figure (1). They 
correlate the relationships between the inclination angle of the blade (a), the 
rotational speed of the vibrating mechanism (ω), the forward speed (Vm), the 
distance between the front edge of the blade and the suspending point (L1) 
as shown in fig which is the ratio between the crank radius to the oscillating 
radius (λ=r/R).Hence they derived the following relationship between the 
above mentioned parameters:; 

 ω max. = λ L1 V m α0 / λ L1---------- (1) 
 

 
Fig (1): Optimization of the relation ship between the design and the 

operating parameters of a vibrating mechanism (Lebicki and 
Zong (1983) 

 
Srivastava et al. (1995) cleared that the pulling mechanism in Fig. (2-B) 

is the common for harvesting the sugar beet crop. They showed that it has 
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two important implemented functions. Top removal is desired at the lowest 
point on the plant with respect to the top of the harvested roots. They added 
that interior surface (2) of the elevating part (1) grasp and continues to 
elevate the crop until the top portion of the sugar beet crop engages the 
counter-rotating toppers (3). This counter-rotation of the topper elements 
further ensures that the top of the plant is pulled up to the desired height. 

 
Fig. (2): Three pullers mechanism versions for harvesting root-crops  A) 

for Carrot harvesting  B) for beet harvesting  C) for the 
potherbs harvesting (Srivastava et al. (1995). 

 
Lebicki (1987) reported that the pulling techniques are suitable method 

to be used for harvesting beets for sugar. He mentioned that introducing the 
puller mechanism that shown in Fig. (3-B) started the movement towards that 
technique. He showed that the number of picking units on the shown 
mechanism is depending on the distance between the plants and the 
operated speed of the driven. the pulling units are traveled in a circular path 
opposite to the machine travel As a pulling unit is passed over grips engages 
around the beet to pick it. Then they grasp and elevate it by the continual 
rotating action. With further movement the crop tuber passes the pulling 
mechanism until the grippers is opened. Hence the beet crop is either thrown 
on the ground surface or ejected to a transport mean. The gripping spring 
mechanism must be opened and closed in the proper time. 

Jolliet (1993) mentioned that there are two other versions of the pulling 
mechanisms which might be used for pulling sugar beet crop. These are the 
rubber belt and the pneumatic wheeled puller. He reported that the belt 
machine has two sets of belts per row. The pair of belts is arranged down the 
row with the driving shaft vertical. The front end is funnel shaped to allow the 
haulm to be gripped between the spring-loaded belts. The belts run 
backwards faster than the forward speed of the tractor, thus gripping, pulling 
and discarding the haulm at the back. He added that the wheeled puller has 
two pneumatic wheels per row; the wheels are on almost vertical driven 
shafts angled forward with the wheels in contact. Haulm feeds between the 
wheels, which run backwards faster than forward speed; the haulm is 
gripped, pulled and discarded. 

Keppner et al. (1982) stated that, machine witch lifts the un-topped 
beets as they are plowed loose, either by gripping their top growth or by 
impaling the beets on a spiked wheel. The beets are lifted free of the soil and 
the problem of separating the roots from large clods occurs in heavy soils is 
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eliminated. The beets are topped in the machine after being elevated. 
Machines that lift the beets by their tops have a pair of inclined chains or 
belts, held together with spring-loaded idler, which grips the beet root when 
blade cuts the top of roots and loosens the soil. Harvesters of this type can 
be used only under conditions where the tops have adequate strength to 
support the weight of root. the plant potion the two  

Lovergrove (1968) indicated that, a machine which picks the whole 
beet from the ground with its top, and lifts it to a' topping mechanism, where it 
is away from the soil and the stones which may damage the knives of topping 
units mounted in the more orthodox position .the beets are loosened in the 
ground by a share or pair of tines, while at the same time, their tops are 
gripped at the base of the foliage between two rubber conveying belts which 
lift the entire beet to the topper unit. At the end of their travel, the beets are 
lined up by adjustable guides with two rotating topping lifter wheels, and as 
the cut is made the roots fall into the hopper or elevator, while the tops are 
lifted into another. This type of machine can work at a relatively high speed, 
although consistency of topping depends upon reasonably strong top foliage. 

Vermeulen (1997) determined the lifting of sugar beet out of the ground 
with different movements and at different speeds, and the amount of soil 
adhering to. The beet were either pulled straight up at vertical speeds of 0.3, 
0.7 and 1.5 m/s, or at the same vertical speeds but with a slight or a strong 
twisting movement (requiring 0.77 m or 0.35 m respectively for one complete 
rotation). The results showed clearly that soil decreased when increasing 
rotary pull (twist) was imparted to the beet.  

Lebicki (1987) reported that most topping mechanisms can be operated 
as individual topping machine or mounted on its own harvester. Most of such 
machines in use now are tractor-mounted or semi- mounted and operated by 
the power take-off (P.T.O.) as shown in Fig (3-a). These types are suitable for 
row widths from 650 mm to 900 mm. They are made to fit cut the contours of 
the bed row as shown in Fig (3b). The flail toppers Fig 3C), often has flail 
vertical type knives, and full width adjustable gage roller located at 
immediately behind the rotor to provide cutting heights control. 

 
Fig. (3): The operating principles of the toppers (Lebicki (1987) 

 
Smith and Wikers (1994) reported that over the recent years a number 

of toppers and under root cutters have been designed and developed on the 
same design principles of the rotary beaters, or flail of forage harvesters. 
They concluded that the machine which is equipped with pair of rotary cutters 
reduces the overall labor requirements to a great extent. That is because pair 
of rotary cutters rotates opposite each others. Thus it deposits the vegetative 
in a narrow rowan the field. Fig (4) shows the available features of topping 
mechanisms 
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Fig(4):The Essential features of 
the available topping 
mechanisms (Smith and 
Wikers (1994) 

 

 
 
It can be seen that most of them are rotary toppers, which have high-

speed disc, and lor drum. They added that, the rotary cutters or pasture 
clipper equipped with gage wheels does a good job of shaving off the tops of 
the bed row. But the success in performing topping is depending on the 
matching between of the vegetative properties, and each of number, 
diameter, and revolution speed of topping mechanism. 

Bzowska-Bakalarz (1999) tested one-stage sugar beet harvesting for 
its operating performance. Characterization and localization of root damage 
were examined on 2 sugar beet cultivars, in spite of unsuitable harvesting 
conditions (rainfall, high soil moisture content, low soil compaction, and 
protruding roots), the quality of the harvested crop was satisfactory. However, 
the quantities of serious root damage, as well as the roots being topped too 
high, slightly exceeded the allowable standards. The tested beet harvester 
provided satisfactory cleaning (6% impurities in total). The investigations 
determined the 13 zones of root damage most frequently occurring during 
mechanized beet harvesting.  

Bulhakow et al (2003) found that the motion of a soil layer with sugar 
beet roots in the surfaces of a pair of flat, oblique shares was analyzed. 
During the last phase of this motion, a beet root directly contacts the planes 
of the shares. The influence of share position angles onto the machine 
maximum allowable forward velocity was defined at which, in particular soil 
conditions, the end part of the root would not be broken and left in the soil. 
Assuming the value of the vertical force binding the beet root with the soil as 
0.2 kN and unitary resistance of soil already loosened by shares as 2.0 kN m

2
 

and taking the apex angle of the beet root come as 20-28 degrees, the 
highest value of the machine velocity limit may be achieved when the angle 
2gamma of the divergence of shares will be kept between 26 and 32degrees 
and the angle beta of deflection of share plane from vertical will be 30 
degrees.  

Mohamed (1998) mentioned that the maximum force needed to cut the 
beet in the upper part was 540 N the middle part 430 N and the root part was 
188 N. Also, by increasing the beet diameter from 6 to 15.6 cm the hardness 
increased from 4.09 to 6.02 N /mm. By the cutting resistance were 11.11, 
22.22 and 166.67 N/mm at sharpness values of 0, 0,5 and 1 mm respectively. 
The cutting power required ranged between 0.71 to 1.34 kW and the cutting 
energy ranged between 4 to 9-28 N.m 

Determinations of the shape and dimensions of the sugar beet crop 
ridge at time of harvesting allow for tractors and harvesting machines to 
securely travel between the rows to harvest without causing damage for the 
crop.  Abou Elmagd (2001) indicated that to detect of the geometric of the 
root crop ridge, the measurements should be run in the two perpendicular 
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directions of the ridge. The lateral direction is considered as X-axis, and the 
ridge height as Y-axis. That measure should be done for hilled and non- hilled 
zones.  
From that point of view the locally made, ridge drawing profile-meter which is  

However, Elbanna (2001) found a general relationship between, cone 
index, proctor needle and vane shear reading as: 
Cone index  = 10* vane shear readings  and   Proctor needle  = 1.5 * 
cone index 

 
The three readings of these instruments can be calculated using the cone 
penetrometer equation (Elbanna, 2001) as in the form: 
 

e
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where = soilntent, %;  = soil internal friction angle;        =soil specific 
weight, kN/m3;     

Cr= %clay/(% silt+sand). and  tan-1= 1/*1+2Cr). 
 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The developing machine components (Elbanna, et al. (2010) can be 
summarized in two parts: 
First component: is planting unit: this unit is planting two sugar seeds' rows 
with suitable depth at top of the middle center of the two furrows, in the same 
time formed three cultivable rows. The formed three shares are seated after 
the two planting rows. Each formed row share is a consisted from a double 
mouldboard bottoms, at end of it whereas, the drop seeds is covered by the 
sliding soils path. 
Second Component is sugar beet pulling unit: this unit is involved three 
main sugar beet harvester components namely, two appropriate shares for 
loosing the ridge structure around the roots, pulling out belt mechanism with 
its proper power transmission system, and a proper disk knife topping 
mechanism.  
Planting and Harvesting/ Date: the planting season begins in September 
and continues until mid-October. Harvest starts roughly April 15 and ideally 
ends by the 1st of August. Late-planted fields tend to be more expensive due 
to additional costs for irrigation, additional pest control, and for losses due to 
root rots and sugar beet cyst nematode. However, sometimes the greater 
expenses on late fields are often offset by higher beet yields. 

The main technical components (planting and harvesting units), and 
each unit parts can be described, in general parts e.g. Frame, hitching 
system and transpiration power unit, and two machine components (e.g. 
Seeding and harvesting mechanisms), as are explained in Fig. (5a, b and c) 
by Elbanna, et al. (2010). 
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Planting mechanism is involved seed tank, seed device (wheel brush) 
and seed tubes, Fig. 5a and b. The harvester mechanism included four main 
units namely: pulling unit, rarefaction unit, topping unit, and transmission 
systems, (Fig 5a and c).It can be noticed that all planting and harvesting parts 
are carried on the main frame also and other parts e.g the hitching system, 
and the tracing wheel system. 
Planting unit: Fig. 6 shows the seed boxes while Fig. 7 is shown 
diagrammatically a brush-type (sowing device). The sheet-iron bottom of the 
box has rectangular openings, and underneath is a strip with round orifices 
which can be manually shifted along the box axis and which serves to control 
the rate of seeding.  
Seed tubes: A telescopic plastic tubes 2.5 cm inner diameter and 45 cm 
length were used to drop seeds from metric devices into the top of opener 
furrows, the end of  bottom tube fitted in a device which is formed from a two 
6 cm lateral  iron plates and a 7.5 cylinder to prevent  seed scatters. 
General Parts: Planting and harvesting developed machine mechanism was 
explained and shown in Elbanna, et al. (2010). That machine was shown in 
Fig.  5. 
  

 
a-Elevation shows a combined planting and harvesting 

units  

                      
b- PLAN (Planting mechanism) Dimension , cm 

1-Hitching   
point  
2-Machine 
P.T.O. 
3-Coupling  
4-Gear- box 
5-Coupling 
6-Main  hoop  
7-Puling belt  
8-Topping disc 
9-Pulling unit  
9-lightener 
10-Main frame 
11- beam  
12-Ararefaction 

shear 
13-Pulling unit  
14-frame 
15-belt 
lightener 
16-Tracing 
wheel 
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c-Plan shows harvester mechanism 

Fig. (5): Sketched of elevation and plan views of the developed planting 
and harvester sugar beet machine. 

 
Forming furrows' shares: A three forming shares were constructed from a 
double a small mouldborad bodies. Each wide share has 3 cm at its top end 
and 15 cm wide ends has formed from two mouldboard. The formed share 
dimension is suited to make 3 furrows with 60-70 cm spacing in between 
Whereas, each share ridged the furrows bottom and both its moulboard 
moves the soil 20 cm in each side of that furrows to form a wide furrows. At 
the end of each mouldboard path whereas seeds dropped in the top center of 
that furrows, where a little of the moving soil is covered the sugar beet seeds. 
 

 
Fig (6) Constructed seeds box 

 
1-brush roller; 2-siding plate for 
adjusting the rate of seeding;  3-
openings releasing seeds 

Fig. (7):A brush-type 
device for sowing 
small seeds: 

 
Harvesting Unit: was consists from four main units namely: pulling unit, 
rarefaction unit, topping unit, and transmission systems. It also includes three 
secondary units such as the main frame, the hitching system, and the tracing 
wheel system, (Fig.  5a and c). 
Pulling unit: the puling unit was built and constructed locally according to the 
theoretical relationship and fitted to the developed harvester. It made from 
steel sheet and fixed on the machine frame. The pulling unit consists of three 
main parts fixed on especial frame: 
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a- Pulling belt: Uprooting sugar beet in the present research is performed by 
picking up plant leaves in small gap between two parallel arranged gripping 
belts. The using pulling belt consists of two wings (Fig (8). Each wing is of 
250 cm length, and of 15 cm width. The belt constructed as (V) shape and 
covered with especial material to increase coefficient of friction between 
leaves and belt.  
 

Fig. 8:Illustrates schematic of the main 
parts and operations 
consecution of developed 
pulling mechanism. It shows that 
the pulling belts are sat at a 
certain small angle (α) with 
respect to the horizontal, and at 
a certain aperture angle (2β°) in 
relation to the direction of 
machine travel.   

 
Fig (8)  Pulling belt. 

 
b- Hoops group: the hoops group was used to revolving the pulling belt, and 
it consists of four hoops, two with diameter of 17.5 cm and height of 20 cm 
fixed on shaft of 2.5 cm diameter and 40 cm length. The right shaft connected 
with gear-box by coupling. The other two hoops with diameter of 12.5 cm and 
height of 20 cm fixed on the back. The distance between the axis of the front 
and back hoops is 90 cm. When the universal joint is engaged between 
tractor P.T.O. shaft and gearbox shaft the motion transmit from gearbox to 
the right front hoop and consequently to the wing of right belt and by using 
gear fixed on the top shaft of the back hoop the motion can transmit to the lift 
belt wing.  
c- Pulling tightened deliver: The tightened unit was used to control of 
pulling belt tightness.  It consists from 8 hoops with lengths of 15 cm and 
diameter of 5 cm contact with the belt and two cases steel U shape 10 x 10 x 
0.4 cm and with length of 80 cm contend springs and its shaft as shown in 
Fig. (9). 

Due to the combination of belt peripheral (Vb) motion and the forward 
speed (Vm) of the harvester, the punches of plant leaves are directed to the 
zone where the two belts are closely pressed together on them by means of 
two clamp spring sets, each consists of eight springs.  

 
1-Shaft spring;      2-Spring;      3-Case steel;      4-Hoop bearer;       5-Hoop 

Fig.  (9) Pulling tightened. 
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The previous parts are assembled on both puller belt mechanism sides 
and behind the belts along a distance of 80cm each spring was 10 cm length 
and 3 cm diameter and having stiffness coefficient of about 0.4 N/cm. These 
clamp spring sets are used to keep the two belts at the desired tension and 
gap clearances required for pulling up the plant. The desired tension and gap 
clearances between the two belts were adjusted by means of tighten box and 
guide, as illustrated in Fig. (9). 

 
Rarefaction unit, (Fig. 10): 

The rarefaction unit were 
manufactured for loosen the bonds 
between soil and beet root surface (at front 
of the frame) by pulverizing both ridge 
sides. These units consists of two shears 
as shown in Fig. 6 of 8 cm height with base 
of 33 cm  and top of 23 cm and it fixed in 
the two  beam which move on a pare of 5x5 
cm to control of the rarefaction distance  
(dr ) between the two shears.  

 
Fig . 10  A rarefaction 
shear 

 
While, the control of the rarefaction depth was done by using two 

tracing wheels (with diameter of 30 cm) fixed with two guides, by these 
guides, it can be controlled the rarefaction depth by increasing or decreasing 
the guide height. The lower ends of two shares are shaped in a certain 
wedge form and assembled on the machine frame to help in guiding the up 
ground plant portion to enter the gripping zone. 
Topping unit: Topping of sugar beets in the present research was selected 
to be performed to the picked up whole plant (after pulling). The topper 
mechanism is mainly consists of two topping disks each of the same diameter 
(D'). These disks are mounted below the rear idler belt pulleys as shown in 
Fig (11). These disks are rotated opposite to each other, in a plane that is 
perpendicular to the plane of the belt motion. To ensure proper topping (cut of 
the upper plant portion), it was regarded that the two disks is transmitted its 
motion from the same power source of the belts by means of pulleys and 
belts. Whereas, the linear speed of these disks was regarded to be 1.25 
times the belt speed. 
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This pair of discs were used to topping 
sugar beet plant one pair is smooth disc, whilst 
the other is toothed disc. These units made 
from iron steel with thickness of 5 mm and 
serrated diameter of 230 mm the clearance (H) 
between the two discs ranged from 1 to 2 cm. 
The rotational speed of these units is changed 
with the change of belt speed. The disc speed 
was 1.25, 1.6 and 1.9 m/s. 
Power transmission system 

The developed harvester is a semi-
mounted machine. Its transmission system was 
designed to give the same ratios from tractor to 
the pulling belt. The designed transmission 
system is shown in Fig (12). It consists of gear- 
box, main hoops, rear hoop, two gears, and 
puling belts 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1- Shaft;   2- Gear;   3- Hoop;   
4- disc;   5- disc  clearance; 

6- disc move  direction 

Fig. (11): Topping unit 

.  

1-Tractor P.T.O.; 2-A universal 
joint 3-Gear- box; 4-Main  hoop 
5-Gear;  6-Rear hoop 
7-Hoop shaft;  8-Pulling belts 
9-Motion direction;  
10-Griping zone 
11-Tractor motion direction 
12-Shift coupling 

Fig. (12): Transmission system of the developed harvester. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Seeding rate:  

sugar beets are grown single line on 60 cm rows. Some early season 
fields are planted at a 5 to 7.5 cm spacing; later fields are precision planted 
with seed spaced 10 to 15 cm apart. Seed is now sold in units of 100,000 
seeds. Seeds prices depend upon fungicide and insecticide treatments, seed 
size, seed quality, variety and quick prime treatment. Precision planting 
improves the overall stand by reducing the need for thinning and increases 
overall plant uniformity and population. 

Field observations indicate that yield is reduced more by too few plants 
than too many plants per Fed. Planting depth is normally 0.6 to 1.25 cm. 
Many kinds of planters are used including vacuum planters. Early plantings 
during extremely hot weather will require a higher seeding rate to achieve the 
proper stand. Planting when soil temperatures are high greatly increases the 
incidence of seed rot, damping-off and insect injury. However, new seed 
treatments have reduced the problem significantly. 
Soil properties and ridge profile: 

Soil strength (cone penetrometer), soil specific weight and moisture 
content were measured before the planting and harvesting days. All field 
experimental tests were carried out at 75-village Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate 
and El-Serow, Domitta, Goveronrate. whereas, soil textures was clay loam  
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and clay soils. Most of that areas were grown sugar beet crop yearly, the soil 
mechanical analysis and its properties are given by Elbanna et al. (2010). 
Tables (1a and b) showed soil properties, soil strength forces at the the day 
before planting and harvesting 
 
Table  1a:  75-Village, El-Hamool and El-Serow soil mechanical analysis 

Site 
Sand, % 

Silt, % Clay,% Cr, φ, deg 
Coarse Fine Total 

75-Village 4.95 10.48 15.43 30.77 53.80 1.165 16.70 

El-Serow 1.55 8.95 10.50 27.12 62.38 1.658 14.25 

 
Table 1b: Average values of soil strength (measured with cone 

penetrometer) soil moisture content and specific weight at 
the previous day of planting and harvesting (Cr=1.165 clay 
loam). 

Profile 
depth, cm 

Soil specific 
weight, 
kN/m

3
 

Soil moisture content, 
%Planting day       
Harvesting day 

Cone index, 
MPa, Before:Planting day       

Harvesting day 

5 14.04 26.02 23.02 1.449 1.955 

10 13.99 27.04 22.04 1.487 2.135 

15 13.64 27.60 23.60 1.509 2607 

20 13.44 28.50 24.50 1.559 2.405 

25 14.07 28.54 25.54 1.561 2.514 

30 13.84 29.23 25.9 1.513 2.133 
Same values in tables 3.1b +10% increases were record at El-Serow clayey soil . 

 
Tables 2 to 7  and Figs 13 and 14 reveal the physical and mechanical 

properties of sugar beet root leaves before harvesting at clay loam and clay 
soils.  Pulling force required with and without rarefaction as an average all of 
100 randomized samples with other. Finally, Factor affected ridge refraction 
performance and topping and up-topping sugar beet roots and leaves. 
  

Pulling force: 
 The predicted pulling force 

involved: 
1-The proper vertical pulling 

force; 2-The proper inclined 
pulling force; 3-The proper 
parameters of soil loosen; 

4-Proper feeding and orienting  
leaves punch; 5-Proper 
conditions of gripping and  
pulling the leaf punch  
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PInc sin α ≥ P  
 

 
 
Table 2: Physical and mechanical properties of sugar beet root before 

harvesting at clay loam and clay soils 
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Clay loam soil 

Ave. 437.3 329.2 24.8 1.75 29.5 12.8 592.8 1.18 1104 1.34 

Sd. 45.8 40.5 3.9 0.39 3.0 0.84 68.2 0.18 192 0.35 

Clay soil 

Ave. 701.42 510.6 27.2 1.66 24.7 11.7 451.8 0.98 1085 1.49 

s.d. 79.55 61.10 2.32 0.4 2.8 0.9 43.0 0.2 139 0.4 

A* = A rarefaction    ؛؛؛؛؛    **= Maximum diameter 

 
Table 3: Physical and mechanical properties of sugar beet leaves  

Before harvesting at clay loam and clay soils. 

100 
Samples 

Leaves  
cutting force, 

N 

cutting 
height, 

cm 

Leaves 
height, cm 

Leaves 
number 

Knife height,  
cm  

Leaves Weight, 
N 

Clay loam soil 

aver 2155 12.0 47.0 29.5 21.7 13.0 

Sd. 90.1 1.3 4.8 4.3 2.6 2.5 

Clay loam 

Aver. 2192 11.5 45.5 28.5 29.6 12.9 

Sd. 67.4 1.3 4.8 4.3 3.1 2.5 

 
Root beet mass, kg 

Fig. (13): Prediction of vertical pulling force for pulling different roots 
mass with various surface areas at different soil adhesion 
conditions. 
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Pulling angle, deg. 

Fig. (14): Prediction of inclined pulling force for pulling different roots 
surface areas at different soil adhesion conditions. 

 
Table 4: The ridge refraction performances as affected by travel speed 

(Vm), and space between the bottom edges of rarefaction 
shares (dr). 

Studied 
vari 

Evaluating Parameters 

 Clay soil Clay loam soil 

dr 
(cm) 

Vm 
(m/s) 

Root 
damge 

% 

Manual pulling force Root 
damge 

% 

Manual pulling force 

pulling 
force(kN) 

Root 
mass(kg) 

P/M  
(Kk/kg) 

Pulling, P 
force(kN) 

Root 
mass(kg) 

P/M  
(kN/kg) 

15 

0.83 16.90 0.4459 2.35 0.190 12.60 0.3577 1.75 0.204 

0.97 18.25 0.4704 2.25 0.209 13.90 0.3724 1.85 0.201 

1.11 18.83 0.4900 2.35 0.209 15.80 0.3920 1.90 0.206 

1.25 20.50 0.5096 2.50 0.204 15.42 0.4067 2.00 0.203 

Average 16.95 0.4790 2.36 0.203 16.03 0.3822 1.875 0.204 

20 

0.83 12.60 0.5023 2.50 0.201 10.70 0.3969 2.00 0.198 

0.97 14.10 0.5341 2.65 0.202 11.60 0.4214 1.85 0.228 

1.11 14.20 0.5439 2.50 0.218 12.60 0.4386 2.15 0.204 

1.25 15.58 0.5586 2.25 0.248 13.20 0.4557 2.25 0.202 

Average 13.71 0.5347 2.48 0.217 12.76 0.4281 2.06 0.208 

25 

0.83 8.10 0.5366 2.50 0.215 5.89 0.4239 1.65 0.257 

0.97 9.50 0.5537 2.35 0.236 6.74 0.4386 1.75 0.250 

1.11 10.30 0.5684 2.50 0.227 7.33 0.4508 1.85 0.243 

1.25 11.80 0.5733 2.75 0.208 8.60 0.4557 2.25 0.202 

Average 8.43 0.5580 2.525 0.222 7.47 0.4422 1.875 0.238 

30 

0.83 7.10 0.5831 2.75 0.212 4.60 0.4582 2.25 0.203 

0.97 7.90 0.5880 2.50 0.235 5.00 0.4655 2.25 0.207 

1.11 9.30 0.6174 2.80 0.221 6.15 0.4876 1.75 0.278 

1.25 9.60 0.6395 2.45 0.261 6.70 0.5047 2.25 0.224 

Average 6.9 0.61 2.625 0.232 6.1 0.48 2.125 0.228 
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Table   5:  The mechanical performances as affected by traveling speed 

(Vm), and space between the bottom edges of rarefaction 
shares (dr) at Clay loam soil. 

Studied 
variables 

Measurements  Evaluating Parameters 

Vm, m  
(dr,cm) 

 

draft 
force 
(kN) 

draft 
force 
+RR 

Slip % 
Fuel 
(L/h) 

Slip 
effort 
(kN) 

Total 
effort 
(kN) 

Traction 
power 
(kw) 

specific 
fuel 

(L/kW) 

stability 
factor  

(K) 

1  (15) 7.43 7.56 18.51 2.86 1.42 8.97 9.47 0.30 2.58 

1 (20) 7.26 7.39 17.28 2.73 1.29 8.68 9.17 0.30 2.89 

1 (25) 6.57 6.70 16.50 2.52 1.13 7.83 8.34 0.30 3.29 

1 (30) 6.33 6.46 15.06 2.38 0.99 7.45 7.90 0.30 3.36 

 Total 6.90 7.02 16.84 2.62 1.21 8.23 8.72 0.30 3.03 

 
Table  6: The ridge refraction performances as affected by travel speed  

(Vm), and space between the bottom edges of rarefaction 
shares (dr). 

Studied variables Evaluating Parameters ofClay soil 

Vm, m 
(dr, cm) 

 
Root damge, % 

Manual pulling force 

pulling force, kN Root mass, kg P/M, kN/kg 

 1 (15) 16.95 0.4790 2.35 0.205 

1 (20) 13.71 0.5347 2,50 0.209 

1 (25) 8.43 0.5580 2.50 0.220 

1 (30) 6.9 0.61 2.65 0.235 

 
Table 7: The beet uprooting process as affected by speed ratio SR 

(between belt speed to tractor speed), and belt inclination 
angle (α), at clay loam soil 

Studied variables Evaluating parameters 

α, degree S R Lifting, % Capacity, (t/h) Fuel ,(L/h) Power (kw) 

20 

1 73.84 14.09 1.90 4.67 

1.25 77.30 15.72 1.65 4.50 

1.5 78.59 19.01 1.40 4.10 

1.75 80.21 19.24 1.23 3.75 

Average 77.48 17.01 1.55 4.25 

25 

1 77.57 14.72 1.75 3.77 

1.25 79.40 16.42 1.50 3.64 

1.5 80.74 19.86 1.30 3.31 

1.75 83.33 20.10 1.25 3.03 

Average 80.26 17.78 1.45 3.44 

30 

1 77.32 15.83 1.50 3.20 

1.25 79.16 17.66 1.35 3.10 

1.5 83.5 21.4 1.3 2.8 

1.75 82.10 21.61 1.00 2.57 

Average 80.52 19.11 1.28 2.92 

 
Conclusion 

An Economical sugar beet planting and harvesting machine 
performance was tested and evaluated to a rationalized power, and operation 
cost combined and to be suitable for the Egyptian farm to replace the 
traditional methods in both planting harvesting operations. The developed 
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machine has two components: first component is planting unit: which involves 
two seeder rows with suitable depth at top of the middle center of the two 
rows. machine performed 60-70 cm ridges during planting two rows, each is 
consists from two small opposite mouldboard  bottoms. One furrow was fitted 
on the front frame as primary share moving soil in both sides and the other 
two shares seated after the two planting rows at back of the machine frame to 
completed the two formed rows and covering the dropping seeds. The 
machine planting performance: 1 Fed/hr, cost 60LE/Fed, at 3-4 km/hr with 
deviation in seedling from center row of 3-10% and uniformity of seeding 90-
97% using a brush wheel metric seeding device. 
Performance of harvesting unit: this unit involves sugar beet pulling out 
belt mechanism:, A rarefaction unit  consist of two appropriate shares for 
loosing the ridge structure around the roots and a proper disk knife as a 
topping mechanism. All these components were equipped on a proper 
mounted one–row harvester frame. Field experiments were carried out to test 
and evaluate the performance efficiency of the developed harvesting machine 
unit under different operating parameters and conditions. The performance of 
harvesting sugar beet unit 0.50 Fed/hr (200-300LE/Fed) at different forward 
speeds (from 0.5 to 1 m/s)  with 85-95% pulling efficiency and 4-11% roots 
damage with pulling force of 437, 329 and 701, 510 N without and with 
rarefaction unit for clay loam and clay soils (at roots characteristics of: 29.5 
and 25.7 cm length; 1.75 and 1.66 kg mass; 12 and 11.7 cm diameter; 592.5 
and 452 cm

2
 surface areas and an average roots mass of 1.75 and 1.66kg, 

and leaves cutting force of 2155 and 2192 N, respectively at clay loam and 
clay soils, the proper pulling angle was

 
30

o 
at various

 
soil adhesion from (0.75 

to 1.5 N/cm around sugar beet roots) for two tested soils.  
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( 2004) Annon  زارة الزراعة المصرية ، الجهاز المركزى للتعبئة واالحصاء نشرة انتاا  محصاوا البنجار
 .  978مرجع رقم 

 

 زراعة وحصاد محصول بنجر السكرأداء اآللة المطورة ل
 على السيد أبو المجدوزكريا إبراهيم إسماعيل  ، الشحات بركات البنا 

 كلية الزراعة جامعة المنصورة –ندسة الزراعية قسم اله
 

لزراعة خطين ببذور محصول بنجر السكر، وفى نفس الوقت   تقدير أداء اآللة المطورةتم 
 .لنفس الباحثين حصاد خط واحد من محصور بنجر السكر فى الجرة الواحدة

ينصت  بسستتخدام أقترال البتذر ذا  الفرحتا  حيتإل متن اتختبتارا  أعطت  نتتا    وحدة الزراعة -1
% عتن منتصتا الختط، بالمقارنتة بال جاتة ذا  11-3% وتحتت  87-89عالية بكفتاءة زراعتة 
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فى إنتظام الزراعتة أو كفتاءة البتذر تنستداد الخاليتا التى أعط  نتا   منخفضة المحيطية الخاليا 
حئ الذى يحتاج المذيد من الدراسة هو فجاجا  تحكيل الخطوط وتغطية بالبذور الغير ماساء، وال

بذور البنجر، حيإل أنها ت مل عاتى فت  الختط بالفجتاج المثبت  فتى منتصتا إطتار اآللتة ا متامى 
وإزاحتتة ا تربتتة أمتتام أنابيتتث البتتذر ثتتم إكمتتال تحتتكيل الخطتتوط بالفجاجتتان المثبتتتان عاتتى اتطتتار 

تحتكيل خطتوط أكثتر انتظامتا فجاجتا    أعطت ال تحكيل الخطوط.الخافى لتغطية البذور وإستكم
ستم مستافة بتين الخطتوط،   71-01ستم عمت ،  01-17بىب تاد  بالمقارنة بتىى للتة زراعتة أخترى

عاى إزاحتتة تصتتا مقدمتتة اتطتتار، حيتتإل ي متتل الفجتتاج المثبتت  فتتى منستتم 11-11وطهتتر الختتط 
حيإل ي مل الفجاجان  ،ا تربة المزاحة ر عاىوا تربة لاخارج حيإل تسقط البذور من أنبوتى البذ

لتغطية البذور   ياالمتثبتان عاى اتطار من الخاا عاى تكماة تحكيل الخطوط بسزاحة ا تربة جز
بتتتالخطين التتتتى تتتتم زراعتهمتتتا وإزاحتتتة النصتتتا ا ختتتر لاختتتارج لابتتتدء فتتتى تحتتتكيل خطتتتان 

متن مطرحيتتان لمحتراإل كذا. والفجاجا  الثالثة كل منهتا عبتارة عتن فجتاج محتكل هجديدان...و
 سم. 01سم وعرضه بالمؤخرة  3كل منها  ةمطرحى مقدم

عبتارة ستالحان لمحتراإل حفتار تتكون من وحدة خاخاة التربة حول جذور البنجر  وحدة الحصاد: -2
ستيران وحتدة الحتد عبتارة البنجر لتستهيل عمايتة الماتا شالحتد ،  ليستخدمان لخاخاة خط محصو

امتتل إحتكتتال عتتالى، ينضتتغطان عاتتى ب ضتتهما بمجموعتتة متتن ستتم مقويتتان بمتتادة م  10عتتر  
يقوم السيران بتالقب  شالضتغط عاتى المجمتوخ الخضترى لانبتا   التذى تتم  ا ،السوس  والبكر
وحتدة   وفتى نهايتة الستير ونتيجتة تقتدم اآللتة لممتام يحتدإل ماتا لجتذور البنجتر    ،خاخاة جذور

كستتى ن القرصتتة ذا  التتدوران ال زوج متتن الستتكاكي التطتتويل لامجمتتوخ الخضتترى حيتتإل ي متتل
 بفصل المجموخ الخضرى عن جذور.

 لاتربة الطينية الطمية .9.3 ،3.08 تم تقدير القوى الالزمة لاحد أو تقايع الجذور بمتوسط
وتقتدير حتالتى وجتود وعتدم  فجاجتا  الخاختة .  فتى ل.نيوتن لاتربتة الطينيتة الثقياتة  7.11   1.10

 SR=1 – 1.71 ماميتة ونستبة سترعة الستير إلتى سترعة التقتدم س ة اآللة عن مختاا السترعا  ا
: هى ستخددام اآللتةة  يدرجتة وافضتل ظتروا تحتغيا 31 ،01، 01، 11زوايتا حتد مختافتة  9عند 

كتتم/س،  3-0بستترعة ستتاعة، فدان/ 1اآللتتة يمكتتن إستتتخدامها لزراعتتة محصتتول بنجتتر الستتكر بم تتدل 
نجر السكر بواقتع ختط فتى الجترة الواحتدة، حيتإل وحصاد محصول بجنية لزراعة الفدان،  01بتكافة 

 0.1- 1، فتتى متتدى الستترعا  جنبة/لافتتدان 311 -011-بتكافتتة  عةستتا 3 -0 يتتتم حصتتاد الفتتدان فتتى
ونستبة سترعة ستير  لتفتادى ختدل الجتذور، 31وينص  ت م  أساحة الخاخة ل مت   لاحصاد،  كم/س

وضتبط مستتوى ستير الحتد  اتى ا فقتى،درجتة ع 31وزاوية أساحة الخاخاتة  1.1الحد إلى تقدم اآللة 
  وسكاكين التطويل ب جاتى اآللة شضبط ال م  .
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